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ABSTRACT
With the increased usage of internet based services and the mass
of digital content now available online, the organisation of such
content has become a major topic of interest both commercially and
within academic research. �e addition of emotional understanding
for the content is a relevant parameter not only for music classi�ca-
tion within digital libraries but also for improving users experiences,
via services including automated music recommendation. Despite
the singing voice being well–known for the natural communication
of emotion, it is still unclear which speci�c musical characteristics
of this signal are involved such a�ective expressions. �e presented
study investigates which musical parameters of singing relate to
the emotional content, by evaluating the perception of emotion
in electronically manipulated a cappella audio samples. A group
of 24 individuals participated in a perception test evaluating the
emotional dimensions of arousal and valence of 104 sung instances.
Key results presented indicate that the rhythmic-melodic contour
is potentially related to the perception of arousal whereas musical
syntax and tempo can alter the perception of valence.
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1 INTRODUCTION
�e unprecedented growth in the popularity and availability of
smart devices makes intelligent solutions for e�cient information
retrieval more important than ever before. Music is an everyday
accompaniment for user experiences, and its power to evoke emo-
tional states is well established [25]. For this reason Music Infor-
mation Retrieval (MIR) systems and Music Digital Libraries (MDL)
have o�en focused on emotional content [20, 45].

Further, music is used not only by individuals or small user
groups enjoying private and intimate moments, but also in public
spaces to create a desired atmospheres. �e purpose of such public
sonic environments can o�en be used to in�uence behaviour in
locations, such as restaurants or shopping centres, for example,
inducing consumerism [4, 38]. Considering these factors, there is
an increasing interest in the understanding of musical mood labels
[18] and music emotion recognition [44, 45].

Music and speech are communication channels well known for
their ability to express and transmit emotions [25, 39]. �e emo-
tional power of both has been the object of theorisation since the
time of the ancient Greek and Roman philosophers – most notably,
Pythagoras and Cicero [5, 6]. �e singing voice, as a combination of
both music and speech channels, is therefore an intensely emotive
communication medium. Indeed, across all cultures, the singing
voice is a natural and spontaneous way for humans to express a
variety of feelings. Some of these, amongst others, are parental
love (lullaby), social identity (work songs), and mystic connections
(religious chant).

In most cases, the singing voice is the focal element of folk
music (traditional and urban [3]), and vocal music is by far the
most popular music genre, being streamed on services including
Spotify, YouTube, and SoundCloud. Indeed, the top 200 streamed
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songs on Spotify currently contain singing voices1. Furthermore,
the psychological impact of singing voices has also been shown in
several areas, such as therapy [50] or pedagogy [55] among others.

Human perception has also been used extensively to evaluate
and identify which acoustic features relate to emotion [22, 47, 53].
Speci�cally, in order to evaluate exactly which features relate to the
vocal signal (and not to the instrumental accompaniment), several
studies have examined the acoustic characteristics of emotionally
labelled a cappella singing samples [42, 47]. Furthermore, the acous-
tic characteristics of music have also been evaluated in a range of
automated music emotion classi�cation systems [44, 45].

Nevertheless, it is still unclear which musical features of the
singing voice have a capacity for evoking emotion. In perceptual
studies of emotion in speech, electronic techniques have been ap-
plied in order to mask speci�c acoustic parameters of the vocal
signal [23, 40]. However, to the best of our knowledge, such tech-
niques have not been employed in the evaluation of emotions in
the singing voice. Further, the musical genre most commonly con-
sidered in singing voice emotional studies is opera [42, 47], while
other genres more popular in MDL, such as folk, rock, or popular
music, have been overlooked.

With this in mind, the present work applies several electronic
techniques—random-splicing, reversing, and global tempo manipula-
tion—to a cappella singing voice samples from the genre of Italian
folk, in order to mask the speci�c musical parameters of rhythmic-
melodic contour, musical syntax, and tempo. Our goal is to evaluate
the extent to which these musical parameters in�uence the per-
ception of emotion. Improving the understanding of the emotions
evoked in the singing voice can contribute to the development of
MIR systems based on a�ective-based metadata.

�e rest of the manuscript is structured as follows: Section 2
evaluates the related work; Section 3 presents the perception study;
Section 4 describes the dataset; Section 5 discusses the results, and
Section 6 o�ers the conclusion.

2 RELATEDWORK
�ere is a diverse and increasing range of studies that evaluate the
understanding of music mood for MIR applications [20, 28]. �ese
studies, in line with others from music psychology [13, 25, 59], focus
on the exploration of the perception of emotion in music, evaluating
the extent to which factors such as a listener’s cultural background
[20, 27], lyrics [48], or musical genre, and instrumentation [28]
in�uence the perception of music in terms of mood.

�e perception of emotion in speech [31, 39] has also been stud-
ied extensively. Evidence of acoustic [29, 34, 42] and physiological
[49] connections between emotional expression in singing and
speech have also been shown. A variety of electronic masking
techniques, such as random-splicing or low-pass �ltering, have
been performed in perceptual studies with the aim of evaluating
which speci�c acoustic parameters are involved in emotional speech
[23, 40]. However, only bandpass-�ltering has been applied to ma-
nipulate the a cappella singing voice for the same purpose [30].

Opera is by far the most popular music style for acoustic and
perceptual studies focusing on the emotional content of a cappella
singing voices. �e acoustic characteristics of an operatic voice
1h�ps://spotifycharts.com/regional (last updated 29/6/2017).

and its relation to the perception of emotion have been evaluated
in [22, 47, 53]. �e operatic voice has also been considered in the
automatic recognition of emotion [15]. However, the perception of
emotion in other singing styles has rarely been investigated. One
such example is [11], which evaluated the enthusiasm of amateur
singers in karaoke.

3 PERCEPTION OF EMOTION IN MUSIC AND
SPEECH

�ere is evidence of a deep bond between emotional expressions
in music and speech [7, 24, 58]. Studies which previously have
evaluated listener perception of emotion in both (speech and music)
mainly refer to the categorical [14] and dimensional [37] models of
emotions. Despite their popularity, both of these models present
several issues.

�e main problem of the categorical model, with emotions as
discrete classes, is that the given categories do not always have
a one-to-one correspondence with speci�c musical and vocal ex-
pressions. In the perception of emotions in music, some categories
like happiness are identi�ed with high agreement whereas others
like jealousy are not. �is suggests that certain discrete emotional
categories may not be commonly induced via music [25]. In the
perception of emotional speech, everyday emotional experiences
are usually not clearly linked to concrete sensations but are the
result of the simultaneous manifestation of di�erent feelings [9].

�e dimensional models that place emotions in a continuous
hyperplane demarcated by di�erent ‘dimensions’ try to resolve this
di�culty. �e most commonly used is the bi-dimensional model
[37], based on the dimensions of valence (related to hedonistic
value) and arousal (related to intensity). Nevertheless, several stud-
ies that evaluate emotional speech and the perception of emotions
in music consider this model insu�cient to describe all the possible
emotional states [12, 25].

However, given the intrinsic characteristic of music to contin-
uously change over the time, time-continuous dimensional anno-
tations of emotions are considered be�er suited for the task of
musical evaluation [25]. Tools such as FeelTrace, developed for
real-time simultaneous perception of arousal and valence, have
been used to evaluate both music and speech [8]. Despite this, the
simultaneous evaluation of two dimensions has been considered
by some authors as too challenging [36], reducing consequently
the accuracy of listener responses. �e real-time evaluation of both
dimensions independently, for instance by GTrace2 [8], has been
shown to achieve good levels of agreement for the perception of
emotion in both music [43] and speech [36]. Continuous annotation
requires samples of longer duration [10, 36, 43], which can impede
the evaluation of speci�c musical parameters like musical syntax,
that depend on short ‘musical sentences’ whose length is usually
around 10 sec.

In addition, mood models specially designed to evaluate the
perception of emotion, according to preferences in contemporary
music listening environments, have been developed for MIR appli-
cations [19] and shown to be more suitable than the categorical
and dimensional models of emotion. Nevertheless such models are
not su�cient for mirroring the real preferences and requirements
2h�ps://sites.google.com/site/roddycowie/work-resources

https://spotifycharts.com/regional
https://sites.google.com/site/roddycowie/work-resources
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of users when evaluating cross-cultural perception [20]. Consid-
ering all of this in the present study, we employ a bi-dimensional
independent evaluation of arousal and valence, using a rating-scale
with 10 distinct levels.

3.1 Perception Test
We conducted a bi-dimensional test in order to evaluate the percep-
tion of valence and arousal in relation to the speci�c musical pa-
rameters of rhythmic-melodic contour, musical syntax, and tempo.
�e dimensions have been tested independently from each other,
over two di�erent rounds. Both tasks were divided into 13 sections,
with responses saved at the end of each sub-task in order to provide
the opportunity for a break. �e sessions lasted around 1 hour;
they were performed in an acoustically treated recording studio
using a browser-based interface provided through the gami�ed
crowdsourcing platform iHEARu-PLAY [17].

We created identical conditions and equipment set-up for all of
the participants. Listeners had the possibility to repeat each sung
chunk (presented in a randomised order) and the associated anno-
tation inde�nitely. However, in order to promote similar conditions
during the task, the listeners were encouraged to answer following
their �rst impression. �e test was performed by 24 listeners (age
between 18 and 30 years, standard deviation 3.5 years). �e partici-
pants were students or employee volunteers from the University of
Passau (Germany) from di�erent nationalities: 13 German, 4 Indian,
2 British, 2 Tunisian, 1 Iranian, 1 Russian, and 1 Spanish.

Previous research has shown that lyrics can in�uence the percep-
tion of emotion in music, especially when there is a contradiction
with the valence dimension of the message given by lyrics and
music [26]. Considering that our methodological approach refers
to the dimensional model of emotions, in order to avoid a linguistic
information bias, people with Italian language pro�ciency above
basic conversation, i. e., the ability to communicate through every-
day simple expressions, were excluded from the test. Finally, in
order to avoid in�uencing their response, the listeners were not
informed as to the purpose of the research.

Additionally, the listeners completed a questionnaire in regards
to their musical knowledge, interest, and level of understanding
from the linguistic message of each sample heard during the test.
Only one of the listeners had vocal training, and their musical skills
were varied from no musical education, to instrument self-training,
or computer music knowledge. �e musical interest of the listeners
have been shown to vary a lot as well, including electronic, pop,
latin, indi, rock, hip hop, classical, or Indian classical music, among
others. None of the listeners declared that they could understand
the linguistic content of the presented chunks during the test.

Given the heterogeneity of the responses relating to musical
knowledge and interest, and considering that this sparse informa-
tion did not show a correlation to pa�erns of cultural background,
gender, or age, we decided to not take this information into account
in our analysis.

4 ELECTRONICALLY MASKED DATASET OF
A CAPPELLA SINGING VOICES

In the presented study we utilised a dataset of 104 sung chunks
(52 for each gender), sung by six singers (three males and three

Table 1: Each singer is identi�edwith a di�erent ID (1-6) and
their gender: female (F) and male (M). �e number of origi-
nal samples performed by each singer, their musical tempo,
and the total duration is also given.

Singer ID # Samples Tempo Duration (min)
1 − F 2 Alleдro 0.22
2 − F 7 Adaдio 1.16
3 − F 4 Adaдio 0.57
4 −M 4 Adaдio 0.37
5 −M 5 Alleдro 1.06
6 −M 4 Adaдio 0.48

females), with similar length (11.8 sec average, standard deviation
2.9 sec). From these, 26 sung chunks are presented in their original
version, i. e., without arti�cial manipulation, and the remaining 78
have been electronically processed following three manipulation
techniques: 26 random-spliced, 26 reversed, and 26 global tempo
manipulated. �e total duration of the dataset is 19 min and 43 sec
and is freely available upon request for research purposes.

4.1 Italian Folk Singing Voice Corpus
We considered six Italian folk songs; both music and lyrics were
originally composed, in the musical style of Canzone Romana. �is
traditional Italian folk music genre, predominately wri�en in tonal
harmony, presents a regular musical structure, and is characterised
by the utilisation of lyrics wri�en in the Roman Italian dialect. De-
veloped as a popular form of spontaneous communication, Canzone
Romana is a music style that people �nd easy and comfortable to
sing, even without specialist vocal training.

Each of the song has been performed by a di�erent singer, three
males and three females. From the six songs, a total of 26 sung
chunks (13 for each gender) have been chosen. A description of
the original data considering singer, number of sung chunks per
song, tempo (the speed of a musical composition), and duration is
given in Table 1. �e samples used were generously donated by the
composer and have no copyright restrictions. All involved in this
creative exchange have given their full consent for the free use of
these samples for non-commercial purpose3.

4.2 Evaluated Musical Parameters
We evaluated three musical parameters: (i) rhythmic-melodic con-
tour, (ii) musical syntax, and (iii) tempo. �ese have been chosen
as they have previously been shown to be relevant for the per-
ception of emotional content [25]. In addition, we also consider
these parameters as particularly suitable to be disrupted through
arti�cial manipulation, while keeping the naturalness of the voice
intact, a property that is crucial when evaluating the perception of
a cappella samples. We consider that the naturalness of the voice
would indeed be a�ected if considering the arti�cial manipulation
of other musical features more related to the vocal signal, such as
e. g., articulation or vibrato.

�e rhythmic-melodic contour is a pa�ern characterised by the
changes in the pitch (ups and downs) and by the relative length

3�e corpus is freely available upon request.
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V bbbb 22 œ œ œ œ œ .œ jœ œ œ œ . œ œ œ œ œ .œ Jœ œ œ œ .
semi-cadence perfect cadence

Figure 1: A transcription of a song chunk sung by singer number 5. �is excerpt is an example of the use of announcing and
responsive phrases typical in theCanzone Romana genre. �e rhythmic-melodic contour of the announcing phrase is harmon-
ically suspended, as shown by the semi-cadence I-V (highlighted in blue), which creates a sense of expectation in the listener.
�e responsive phrase, on the other hand, is harmonically conclusive, as shown by the perfect cadence V-I (highlighted in red),
which gives the listener the acoustic sensation that the excerpt is �nished. �e rhythmic-melodic contour of the responsive
phrase is a progression of the announcing phrase with minimal variations.

*

*

VALENCEAROUSAL

*

cl/rs cl/tmcl/rv
2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

0

Figure 2: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) and manipu-
lated signals: random-splicing (rs), reversing (rv), and global
tempo manipulation (tm). Results are given for the percep-
tion of arousal and valence considering the whole dataset
(104 samples encoded in each bar); starred results indicate
p < .05 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

of the notes in time. Musical syntax is the internal musical struc-
ture; this parameter is related to the harmonic discourse (given
by the changes of tonal functions over the time-line) as well as to
the musical sentences (made up of two phrases: announcing and
responsive). Tempo is the speed of a musical composition. Two dif-
ferent tempos have been considered: fast tempo, known as Allegro
(songs performed by singers 1 and 5), and slow tempo, known as
Adagio (songs performed by singers 2, 3, 4, and 6).

A typical example of the considered repertoire presents a rhythmic-
melodic contour characterised by basic and �owing rhythms and
melodies. �is is shown by the use of simple syncopations cre-
ated by do�ed quarter-notes and eight-notes, as well as by the
dominance in repeated notes and step-wise motions—meaning that
the melodic contour is performed by repeating a note or in con-
junction with, so each note is followed by the note immediately
upper or lower (cf. Figure 1). �e musical syntax is articulated in
sentences of two symmetric phrases (announcing and responsive),
being usually harmonically suspended and conclusive respectively,
and determined by a very simple and static harmonic rhythm.

In Figure 1 a sung chunk is symbolically represented and anno-
tated to visually illustrate the evaluated musical parameters. �e

tempo considered in the presented example is Allegro, which gen-
erally means 120 BPM, i. e., 120 quarter-notes per minute.

4.3 Manipulation Techniques
�e three signal processing techniques of random-splicing, revers-
ing, and global tempo manipulation have been chosen to mask
the musical parameters (rhythmic-melodic contour, musical syn-
tax, and tempo). �e �rst two techniques (random-splicing and
reversing) have been extensively used in emotional speech percep-
tual studies [41]. �e third (global tempo manipulation) has been
chosen for its speci�c musical application, considering previous
research that evaluates how the overall tempo a�ects the perception
of expressiveness [35].

Random-splicing (rs) is performed through segmentation and ran-
dom re-reordering; it should disrupt the rhythmic-melodic contour.
Reversing (rv) can mask the original musical syntax by altering
the natural �ow of the musical sentence structure (announcing
followed by responsive) as well as the original harmonic discourse.
Global tempo manipulation (tm), performed through a variation of
speed, can invert the original tempo. It should be noted that each
manipulation technique has been specially chosen to modify the
natural expression of each musical parameter, whilst keeping intact
its essential elements. �is means that the elements typical of each
musical parameter are still perceptible in the manipulated samples,
yet displayed in an unnatural way according the musical context.

We used the commonly available DAW Logic Pro4. Random-
splicing was performed on each sample by manually segmenting
into chunks of 0.5 sec and random re-ordering. As well as this,
each sample was reversed, a process which physically reverses the
original samples. Finally, global tempo manipulation was applied
making those samples previously classi�ed as Adagio 50% faster,
and those classi�ed as Allegro 25% slower. �ese values were chosen
as they produced minimal artefacts on the samples and also were
not an obvious alteration from the original sample.

5 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
�e mean values of clean (cl) vs manipulated results are given
in Figure 2; values below the conventional threshold of p < .05

4Apple Inc., Logic 9.1.8, 2012.
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Table 2: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs random-
splicing (rs) for arousal and valence for both male and fe-
male voices. Values in bold indicate p < .05 in Tukey’s post
hoc test.

cl/rs arousal valence
female voices 0.14 0.74
male voices 0.80 0.22

Table 3: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) and random-
splicing (rs), reversing (rv), and global tempo manipulation
(tm) signals for arousal. Values in bold indicate p < .05 in
Tukey’s post hoc test.

arousal ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6
cl/rs 0.19 0.23 0.16 1.03 0.63 0.79
cl/rv 0.30 0.11 0.11 0.37 0.14 0.87
cl/tm 0.06 0.06 0.16 0.30 0.46 0.12

obtained by Tukey’s post hoc tests from an ANOVA are marked by
a star5. As can be seen, the rhythmic-melodic contour (disrupted by
rs) is related to the identi�cation of both dimensions (arousal and
valence). �e e�ect sizes d for this result (cl vs rs) shows a small
e�ect (d=0.25 for arousal, and d=0.23 for valence). Musical syntax
(disrupted by rv) displays a stronger tendency in the identi�cation
of valence giving d=0.73 for cl vs rv. Interestingly, tempo does not
seem to play a role.

As for the singer’s gender, our test reveals the rhythmic-melodic
contour to potentially be an important parameter (cf. Table 2), how-
ever, with di�erent e�ects in each gender. For male voices, the
rhythmic-melodic contour appears to be related to the identi�-
cation of arousal (d=0.47), whereas for female voices, it appears
related to the recognition of valence (d=0.32). We speculate that
these di�ering e�ects are linked to the properties of the spectra
typical of each gender. In female voices, the long-term average
spectrum is usually in a higher position, the third formant being
especially prominent [30]. �is provides female voices the bright-
ness necessary to push the voice over other acoustic layers, e. g.,
competing orchestral instruments during an opera. �is brightness
is present even when no other acoustic layers are considered, al-
lowing the listeners to, be�er, perceive the arousal level of female
voices, even in the rs manipulated samples.

Rhythmic-melodic contour and the perception of valence in
female voices could potentially be linked to the notion that in
Western cultures, women are allowed to be more expressive than
men, for both positive and negative emotions [16]. With this in
mind, we could consider the female samples in our corpus as being
more characteristic in terms of valence than those sung by males.
�erefore, rs manipulation, which disrupts the rhythmic-melodic
contour and alters natural expressiveness, potentially has a greater
e�ect on the female samples.

�e di�erences of the means for arousal and valence, cl vs ma-
nipulated, for each singer, are presented in Table 3 and Table 4. �e
5In this paper, we report basics for traditional Null Hypothesis Testing (NHT) but
refrain from a full-�edged NHT analysis, due to its inherent problems [56]; instead,
we employ e�ect sizes [52].

Table 4: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) and random-
splicing (rs), reversing (rv), and global tempo manipulation
(tm) signals for valence. Values in bold indicate p < .05 in
Tukey’s post hoc test.

valence ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6
cl/rs 1.02 0.39 1.16 0.67 0.22 0.32
cl/rv 2.41 0.35 1.51 2.30 1.78 1.58
cl/tm 1.40 0.34 0.87 0.37 0.85 0.42

Table 5: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs random-
splicing (rs) for arousal (male voices: m) and valence (female
voices: f), recognised by German and non German listeners.
Values in bold indicate p < .05 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

cl/rs valence (f) arousal (m)
ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6

German 0.94 0.50 0.57 0.62 0.29 0.21
Non German 1.05 0.57 1.48 1.33 0.83 0.91

e�ect sizes d for these results vary from 0.41 (ID5-arousal for cl/rs)
to 1.48 (ID1-valence for cl/rv). Given the speci�city of the consid-
ered classes, these results display a more stable tendency compared
to those previously described. Results indicate that musical syntax
(disrupted by rv) is related to the identi�cation of valence in both
genders (cf. Table 4). �is is because the implicit harmony contained
in the melodic line has an essential value in the positive/negative
musical meaning [25], and this is potentially lost when applying
rv, which disrupts the natural harmonic sequence.

Although tempo can be associated with the expression of emo-
tions in music [25], when considering the whole dataset, our analy-
sis shows that tempo is not related to the perception of emotions
(cf. Figure 2). However, this musical parameter has shown to be rel-
evant in the identi�cation of valence for Allegro samples (ID1 and
ID5) (cf. Table 4), as indicated by the pronounced mean di�erence.
�is outcome supports studies showing that music performed in
fast tempo is perceived as more positive, whereas a slow tempo is
not related to valence [21].

5.1 Cross-cultural Evaluation
Given the small size of our listener group, especially the non-
German sub-groups, we consider the cultural-dependent interpre-
tation of the obtained results as an indicator for future work. �e
analysis presented in this section should therefore be considered as
speculative and subject to further experimentation, with a larger
cross-cultural sample size.

First, we considered two groups of listeners: German (G: 13
participants) and non German (¬G: 11 participants). Contrasting
these two groups, our analysis displays that the perception of both
emotional dimensions by ¬G is more a�ected by all the manipula-
tion techniques than for G listeners (cf. Table 5 and Table 6). �e
e�ect sizes d for these results vary from 0.33 (ID4-arousal for cl/rs
identi�ed by G listeners) to 1.75 (ID1-valence for cl/rv identi�ed by
¬G listeners).

In Table 5, the mean di�erences for cl vs rs are given for the
evaluation of arousal in male voices and valence in female voices.
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Table 6: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs reversing (rv)
and clean (cl) vs global tempomanipulation (tm) for valence,
recognised by German and non German listeners. Values in
bold indicate p < .05 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

cl/rv ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6
German 1.56 0.23 1.08 1.59 1.17 0.76

Non German 2.65 0.55 1.74 2.58 1.94 2.00
cl/tm ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6

German 1.23 0.05 0.77 0.35 0.58 0.93
Non German 1.47 0.23 0.92 0.38 1.00 0.15

Table 7: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs random-
splicing (rs) for arousal (male voices: m) and valence (female
voices: f), as recognised by Indian (IN), Tunesian and Iranian
(TI), and British, Spanish, Russian (EU— European) listeners.
Values in bold indicate p < .05 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

cl/rs valence (f) arousal (m)
ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6

IN 1.18 0.62 0.34 1.96 1.78 1.04
TI 1.23 0.10 3.05 3.04 1.39 1.86
EU 2.37 1.98 1.11 0.57 0.36 1.20

�e perception of G listeners is clearly less a�ected in both cases.
�e perception of valence in samples manipulated by rv is a�ected
for both groups (cf. Table 6). Again, this in�uence is more prominent
for ¬G but yields a marked mean di�erence in the recognition of
both samples by the G listeners as well. Considering samples in
Allegro tempo, the perception of valence is also a�ected by tm
(cf. Table 6), having a predominant e�ect over the ¬G listeners in
comparison to the G group.

It has previously been shown that a listener’s musical-cultural
background can in�uence their perception of emotion in music [51].
Indeed, even though music information research is o�en charac-
terised as being western-centric [46], the in�uence of a listener’s
cultural-musical background in their perception of emotion in mu-
sic is a relevant topic [1, 20, 27]. �erefore, in order to evaluate if
there is a relationship between culture and listeners perception of
musical parameters in relation to emotional content, we analysed
the perception of ¬G listeners considering the musical convention
typical of their cultural background.

Furthermore, psychoanalytical models for music-therapy [2] sup-
port the notion that even in today’s global society, music genres
typical of a region play a key role in forming the cultural musical-
identity of persons born and raised in that region. From this per-
spective, we can speculate that a listener’s musical-identity is still
connected to their native culture in�uencing how they perceive
and respond to music, even for listeners exposed to and immersed
in western-dominated musical environments.

We split the ¬G listeners into three sub-groups: Indian (IN),
Tunisian and Iranian (TI), and British, Spanish, and Russian (EU,
i. e., European). Even though German listeners belong to the EU
sub-group, given the unbalanced number of listeners obtained by
the combination of German with British, Spanish and Russian,

Table 8: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs reversing (rv)
for valence, recognised by IN, TI, and EU (cf. Table 7) listen-
ers. Values in bold indicate p < .05 in Tukey’s post hoc test.

cl/rv ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6 mean
IN 3.06 0.50 0.80 3.60 3.04 2.67 2.27
TI 2.56 0.24 2.23 2.58 0.74 1.75 1.68
EU 2.00 0.92 1.51 0.75 1.07 2.23 1.41

Table 9: Mean di�erences between clean (cl) vs global tempo
manipulation (tm) for valence, recognized by IN, TI, and EU
(cf. Table 7) listeners. Values in bold indicate p < .05 in
Tukey’s post hoc test.

cl/tm ID1 ID2 ID3 ID4 ID5 ID6 mean
IN 1.28 0.35 2.32 0.01 1.84 0.68 1.06
TI 2.08 0.40 0.39 1.28 0.79 0.60 0.92
EU 2.82 0.32 0.60 0.87 1.03 0.01 0.94

combining them would have caused further imbalance. �erefore,
in our evaluation, when comparing to the ¬G group, we considered
G listeners as an independent and culturally characterised group,
thus leaving it aside when evaluating the sub-group cross-cultural
analysis, i. e., the comparison between IN, TI, and EU sub-groups.

�e three subgroups of listeners can be characterised, from an
ethno-musicological point of view, by three di�erent musical tradi-
tions. �e IN group relates to the Indian musical tradition, whereas
the TI group relates to the maqam phenomenon, i. e., an impro-
visatory process typical of countries from North Africa, the Near
East, and Central Asia (known as dastgah in Iran and as maqam in
the Tunesia [54]). Although in melodic therms, these two musical
traditions are linked to microtonal scales, aspects such as the impro-
visatory models typical of each tradition make them unique [32].
Finally, the EU group is the only one to relate to the Western mu-
sical tradition. �is group, even considering in-group di�erences,
such as Russian musical identity [33], is generally dominated by
tonal scales, melodic system which clearly di�er from that used by
IN and TI groups.

Our results show that arousal perception of male voices is in�u-
enced by rs for TI and especially for IN, but not for EU listeners (cf.
Table 7). Rhythmic-melodic contour is also related to valence in
female voices but to a lesser extent than for arousal. �e cultural
sub-groups show similar results, �nding di�culties in the percep-
tion of only one singer (cf. Table 7). �e perception of valence is
a�ected when musical syntax is disrupted for all the sub-groups in
the following order: IN (more a�ected), TI (mildly), and EU (less),
as shown by the mean values (cf. Table 8). �is tendency does not
show up for the mean values of tempo: manipulation of Allegro
samples in�uences the perception of valence for all the sub-groups
(cf. Table 9) roughly to the same extent.

In summary, our results indicate that, in general, arousal percep-
tion in a capella singing does not depend on musical parameters,
with the exception of the rhythmic-melodic contour in male voices.
�e perception of valence, on the other hand, is related to all the mu-
sical parameters, evaluated; especially in the IN and TI subgroups.
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Musical syntax has been shown to be an essential parameter in
the identi�cation of valence, most prominently in the IN and TI
subgroups and markedly in the EU subgroup.

As none of the listeners had previous knowledge of the Italian
language, we speculate that these di�erences relate to di�ering
cultural musical backgrounds. �e G and EU listeners potentially
found it easier to evaluate the a�ective content of the Italian folk
music, even in the manipulated conditions. �is could be due, in
part, to these cultures sharing a similar musical background based
on diatonic musical scales; the IN and TI listeners on the other
hand have a musical background based on quarter-tone scales. �e
presented �ndings support previously presented outcomes in the
evaluation of cross-cultural perception of emotion in music [20, 27],
which also indicate that a listener’s cultural background in�uences
their perception of emotion in music.

5.2 Implications of the presented work for
MDL and MIR research and applications

As culture in�uences the perception of mood in music [19], it has
been suggested that there is a need for a rede�nition of existing
musical mood models [20]. For example, the �ve cluster model
proposed for previous Music Information Retrieval Evaluation eX-
change (MIREX) Audio Mood Classi�cation (AMC) tasks [18, 19],
is no longer considered suitable for cross-cultural evaluations [20].
�e results presented in Section 5.1 indicate that speci�c musical
parameters, including rhythmic-melodic contour, musical syntax,
and tempo, also play a role in the perception of emotion in music.
�erefore we speculate that the identi�cation of these parameters
will contribute to the development of musical features suitable for
Music Information Retrieval (MIR) and Musical Digital Libraries
(MDL) systems which use mood as a metadata label.

Moreover, given the acoustic similarities between speech and
singing [58], it is not surprising that state-of-the-art methodologies
common in speech-based emotion recognition have been success-
fully exploited to automatically classify emotions in a cappella
singing [15]. However, the role of musical features has yet to
be considered in such paradigms. Given the results presented in
Section 5.1 suggest that musical parameters also have a role in
cross-cultural musical mood perception of the singing voice, we
speculate the inclusion of musical features will aid the development
of accurate and robust automated music mood recognition systems
[44, 45, 57]. �is could have an important impacts on the advance-
ment of MIR and MDL systems speci�cally optimised for dealing
with di�ering musical traditions.

6 CONCLUSIONS
In this contribution, we evaluated the extent to which the speci�c
musical parameters of rhythmic-melodic contour, musical syntax
and tempo a�ect perception of emotion in singing. Such an under-
standing is an essential step in the development of MIR systems
that relate to areas of perception and cognition. �e presented
outcomes are key steps towards developing a�ective MDL. Such
developments will consider not only acoustic and linguistic fea-
tures, but also the role of musical parameters in the development
of robust and user-centred systems for music mood classi�cation.

�e presented results indicate that the rhythmic-melodic con-
tour is linked more to arousal perception of male voices and less
so to valence in females voices. �e recognition of valence was
shown to be specially related to musical syntax and Allegro tempo
(fast speed). Although these aspects generalise across all the lis-
teners, the Europeans listeners (Germans, British, Spanish, and
Russians), displayed greater similarities in the perception of arousal
and valence when comparing between the clean and manipulated
samples.

In future work, we will further evaluate the relationship between
singer’s gender and the perception of arousal and valence. We will
also develop further perception tests considering larger groups of
listeners, coming from a variety of musical traditions, for a deeper
understanding of the in�uence aspects such as musical familiarity
and novelty, or cultural background have, on the perception of
emotion in the singing voice.

Since speci�c emotional models have been developed in the con-
text of MIR and MDL for classi�cation and annotation tasks, we
will utilise the initial results presented to perform further percep-
tion test, taking a methodological approach that is currently more
in�uential in MIR, as e. g., MIREX 5-cluster model [19]. �is and
future �ndings will contribute deeper insights into emotional per-
ception of the singing voice with the aim of developing advanced
MIR systems designed around emotional content.
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